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Declaring my interest

Content matters?

“you would say that wouldn’t you!”



TV . Travel Agents. 
Magazines . 
Newspapers . 
Newsletters . Online 
Travel narrative    

Guidebooks . 
Websites (text, 
photos, videos, 
UGC, maps) . 
Travel agents .  
Booking sites

Guidebooks . 
Maps GPS-based 
services . Itineraries . 
Audio walking tours . 
Concierge services . 
Airport guides

Trip journals . 
Photo albums . 
Blogs . User 
reviews & 
ratings



So why does content matter?

� Customers are demanding it.

� It’s a powerful tool to attract new customers to your site
• Researching destination is the most common use of search in Travel category (Google)

• Content drives ranking and can target specific keywords
• >70% click on natural search rather than paid for ad words/sponsored links

� It contextualises your product, evoking an experience provide confidence 
and inform the consumer about the destination you want them to travel to. 

� It’s a way of talking to your customers.

� To build loyalty and encourage repeat visits.

• Add value to their trip and get feedback after they return.



Deciding where to go
How influential are the following when you are making decisions 

about booking a vacation/ holiday?



Template Slide

“Search” refers to 
PPC/AdWords 
Average is $0.56 or £0.33

FUL average is half that 
£0.17 per visitor from 
content 
via natural search

And the benefits of content 
are much more than just 
search



Don’t listen to me, ask everyone else

- Online Marketing and Web content Survey with TravelMole 
- released TODAY





paid search  needs to be 
managed page-by-page 

(often isn’t!)

natural search results

point at relevant 
content

Content and Google do the pointing



What content matters when planning/booking/after?

Planning Booking Post Booking Average
Airport / Transportation information 71% 71%
A written description of the destination 71% 70% 55% 65%
Site security (eg verisign, ATOL, ABTA) 65% 65%
Destination activities and events 67% 62% 64%
Maps - destination seat plan, room layout 69% 54% 70% 64%
Pictures of accommodation / facilities 76% 70% 45% 63%
Weather information 64% 61% 62% 63%
Travel information (time zone, currency, visa requi rements)60% 62% 61%
Reviews by other travellers 60% 63% 45% 56%
Local dining information 51% 59% 55%
Local sports and leisure information 33% 36% 35%
Video of accommodation 30% 30% 22% 27%
Video of destination 25% 25% 25%
Family/ children's activities 20% 21% 21%

% of end users our of 1300 responses who rated the information as who rated information as “Very important “
Or “important “ (excludes those who rated it as ”Somewhat important” and “not important” ) 



Template Images
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Hotels - where to stay?



Ramada Jarvis – Property Descriptions

Content Test Response:

Jarvis Hyde Park is live on our site with 
the new content.  

Ramada Jarvis Hyde Park prior to the 
content update had a conversion rate of 
0.3%, this means that from the number of 
visitors to its own home page, 0.3% made 
a booking.  

Since the content update was completed 
late last year, its conversion rate has 
increased over 5 times to 1.7%

Jason de Pol, eCommerce Manager





Personalised PDF guides

• Customers can tailor the 
destination and event 
information

• Include your booking/ 
baggage / security 
information

• Differentiate with added 
value services

• Your brand in their hand



Content in your hand



Consumers bad user experiences
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